
What is a social
care review? 
An easy-read guide



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

A review is about your support needs. 

What is a social care review?

You can also ask for a review any time your
situation has changed.

This guide will help to explain social care
reviews. We have split the guide into diff erent 
sections. 

You are entitled to at least one review a year. 
This is wri� en into a law called the Care Act. 

This document has a Blue Words Glossary at
the back that will tell you the meaning of a blue
word or blue term.
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What is a social care review?



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

Social care reviews are carried out by your
local authority. In Suff olk, this is Suff olk
County Council. 

Are my needs eligible for social care
support?

Suff olk County Council will not meet every 
need for care and support that you have. 

Your needs will only be met if they meet the 
eligibility criteria.

When Suff olk County Council looks at whether 
you have eligible needs, they will look at:

Your needs for care and support

Whether your needs aff ect your ability to
do certain things

How your needs aff ect your day-to-day living.
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Are my needs eligible for social care support?



To meet the eligibility criteria, you must
show that:

1. Your needs for care and support arise from
certain issues

2. As a result, you are unable to do certain 
things

3. There is a signifi cant impact on your
wellbeing.

1. You'll need to show that your needs for care 
and support arise from certain issues. This 
could be:

Mental health

Physical ill-health or disability

A learning disability

My needs are:
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Are my needs eligible for social care support?Are my needs eligible for social care support?



A cognitive disability

(This is a term used when a person has certain
limitations in skills such as communicating or
taking care of themselves).

Dependence on alcohol or drugs.

You don't need to have a diagnosis to be
eligible for social care and support.

2. As a result, you are unable to do certain 
things.

Next, Suff olk County Council will assess
whether you need support to do certain things.

This includes things like:

Eating and drinking

Keeping yourself clean
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Are my needs eligible for social care support?Are my needs eligible for social care support?



Managing toilet needs

Keeping your home clean and safe

Developing and maintaining family or other 
personal relationships

Accessing and engaging in work, training,
education or volunteering

Using services in the local community including 
public transport and recreational facilities

Being appropriately dressed

Being able to make use of your home safely

Carrying out any caring responsibilities you 
have for a child.
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Are my needs eligible for social care support?Are my needs eligible for social care support?



3. There is a signifi cant impact on your wellbeing

The fi nal stage of the eligibility criteria is that 
there is a big impact on your wellbeing.

If Suff olk County Council has decided that
you have eligible needs for care and support, 
then it will plan with you what support you
can be given.

What is care and support
planning?

The plan should meet your needs and achieve 
the outcomes that you want.

You are at the centre of the support planning 
process.

The plans should focus on you and what you 
want to achieve. 
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Are my needs eligible for social care support?

Wellbeing



Care and support planning depend on what 
you need, but can include things like:

help to get out of bed, get dressed or
washed

support with seeing friends and family

support with eating or cooking meals.

The law says that Suff olk County Council must:

1. Prepare a care and support plan,
and give you a copy of that plan.

This should happen within a reasonable time. 
The law does not set a time limit.

If your needs are complex, your plan may take 
longer to prepare.
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What is care and support planning?What is care and support planning?



2. Tell you which of your needs they can
support you with. 

3. Help you decide how you can have your 
needs met.

Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

How will I be involved in the care and
support planning process?

The law is clear that you must be involved in 
planning your care and support. 

This means that:

you are the person who best knows what your 
needs are

Suff olk County Council must also:
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What is care and support planning?



The process is described as 'person-centred'.

The plan belongs to you and the planning
process should be built around your wishes and 
feelings and your needs, values and aspirations.

The law says that the local authority must take 
steps to reach agreement with you about how 
to meet your needs.

you should play an active role in planning
your care and support.
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How will I be involved in the care and support planning process?

If you don't have someone to support you,
Suff olk County Council should appoint an 
Advocate to support you.

Advocacy services in Suff olk are provided 
by a group of organisations called Total
Voice Suff olk. 
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Advocacy is about your voice being heard.

Advocates support you to speak up and can 
speak up for you if you need them to.

Advocacy

You can fi nd out more about advocacy by
clicking this link:

h� ps://www.voiceability.org/about-advocacy 

You can refer for an advocate by fi lling in a 
form. The forms are on this link:

h� ps://www.voiceability.org/about-advocacy/
advocacy-referral-forms



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

What will my care and support plan cover?

Your care and support plan should set out:

What your needs are

How your needs will be met
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Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

What if I lack capacity to make care and 
support planning decisions?

In care and support planning, Suff olk County 
Council should not assume that you lack
capacity to make decisions.

If you lack capacity to make care planning
decisions, then you may be supported by an 
appropriate person like a:

A family member A friend A carer
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Someone from Suff olk County Council will 
work with you to prepare it.

how the plan will help you achieve your
needs and wishes.

Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

Will my care and support plan
be reviewed?

Yes, as your needs may change over time.

It's really important that your plan is kept
up to date and your plan will change
if necessary.

However, reviews of your care and support
plan should not be used as a way to make cuts 
to services provided to you.

Changing
needs

Up to date!
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What will my care and support plan cover?



The purpose of reviewing your plan is to:

Achieve your outcomes

Keep an eye on your progress and changes
in your life

Think about how the care and support plan is 
meeting your needs and allowing you to:

Keep your plan up to date

Think about services might be needed in the 
future.

Up to date!
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Will my care and support plan be reviewed? Will my care and support plan be reviewed?



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

Your care and support plan should
be reviewed regularly.

When will my plan be reviewed?

If your support plan is new, you should have a 
light touch review around 7 weeks after your 
plan is wri� en to check if your care and support 
is working well. 

You should then have a review a year from 
when it was fi rst set up, and every year
after that.

However, it might be reviewed more:

If you don’t have many friends or family
members supporting you

If your circumstances change, for example if
your needs change.

If there are problems with your care and
support, such as a care worker providing poor 
care and support

Every year

6-8 weeks
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When will my plan be reviewed?



If there have been changes in your life, you can 
ask for a review of your care and support plan.

There must be a review if your care and support 
plan is going to be closed.

Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

How is a review carried out?

The way the review is carried out should be 
agreed with you.

It can be carried out in a number of ways: 

Peer-led review. This includes, for example,
a group of friends or family helping you
review your plan.
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When will my plan be reviewed?



Virtual Review. This could be online or 
by phone.

Face-to-face review. This is where you sit
down with your social worker and go through 
your plan.

It could be a combination of all of the above.
A review is not just one thing. 

You have the choice about how you want your
review to work.

Suff olk County Council will involve you when 
carrying out your review.
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How is a review carried out? How is a review carried out?



If you'll have diffi  culty involving yourself in the 
review process, then Suff olk County Council 
should appoint an advocate for you. 

It should also involve:

Your family and carers

or anyone else you want to be involved,
if that is appropriate and what you want

Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

The review should focus on things such as:

What will the review focus on?

Have your circumstances or needs changed?

What is working well in your plan?

What isn’t working well? 

My review
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How is a review carried out?



What may need to change?

Have the outcomes set out in the plan
been achieved?

Do you have anything you want to achieve?

Could any improvements be made?

Is your personal budget OK and being
managed well?

Are there changes to your support network?

Making sure you are safe from abuse or neglect

Is everybody happy with your plan?

What will the review focus on?What will the review focus on?
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Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

What happens after the review?

Your plan will be reviewed if there is a need
to make changes to it.

These could be small or big changes.

You must be involved in any decision to change 
your care and support plan.

If there are no changes needed, then your care 
and support plan will continue as before.

If you would like, your family or carer should
be involved too. 

Suff olk County Council should off er you
support from an advocate if you have diffi  culty 
being involved in the process.

Advocates are independent. Their job is to 
listen to you and support you. 

What happens after the review?
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Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

You will have to pay for most sorts of care
and support if you have enough money.

Paying for your care and support

The council will check to see how much
money you have and ask you to pay what
you can aff ord.

The Care Act guidance explains:

How councils must decide what you
pay towards your care and support

How councils work out what money
you have.

Your right to choose a care home if you need 
one and to sometimes pay towards this if it 
costs more than the council want to pay
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Paying for your care and support



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

A personal budget is the money used to
buy your care.

Personal budgets

The Care Act guidance:

Explains how councils should work out your
personal budget

Gives information about personal budgets
for carers

Gives information about what to do if you are 
not happy with what the council decides.
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Personal budgets



Who is The Professional Deputy Service
(The PDS)?

Blue word glossary

Circumstances
Situations that aff ect what happens in your life.

Diagnosis
A medical judgment about what illness or 
condition someone has.

Eligible
Allowed to do or receive something because 
you meet certain requirements.

Eligibility criteria
The requirements needed to be allowed to do 
or receive something.
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Blue word glossary



For more information:

e-mail: customer.fi rst@ suff olk.gov.uk

Online: Click here to visit the
Suff olk County Council website

Phone: 0800 917 1109

This document was made in co-production with:

Experts by experience: people with a learning disability
Experts by experience: people with autism
Ace Anglia: aceanglia.com
Suff olk County Council: suff olk.gov.uk
Thinklusive: thinklusive.org


